













SATURDAY EVENING, THE EIGHTEENTH OF MA,Y







The aød,ience will be seøted, d.øring the þrocessionø|,
ORGAN PRELUDE




Mr. Bob Brandenberger, Conductor
Organ
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Standard Bea¡er for the School of Law
President and Vice P¡esident of the Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degtee of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Mæter of Laws (Comparative ¿nd Inte¡national Law)
' Candidates for the Degree of Master of La¡ps
FANFIq.RE
RAGAUDON
Flags of States and Foreign Countries of Degree Candidates
FANFARE
TRUMPET TUNE
PROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY; GUESTS
Faculty Marshal fo¡ the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Guests of the School of Law
Faculty of the School of Law
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
. The Provost of the University
The President of the University
The Dean of the School of Law
\øELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST LINIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF tA\ø
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall oÍ I9I5 and graduated its first
class in the spring oÍ 7916. This is the seventieth annual University commencemenr.
THn Scsoor oF LA\ø of Southern Methodist University was established in February
1925. The school is a member of the Association of American Law Schools and is
approved by the Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of the American
Bar Association.
The first law school class graduated 1¡ 1928 with eleven members. This, the frfty-
eighth gracluating class, consists of 249 candidates for the Juris Doctor degree, 26 candi'
dates for the Malter of Laws degree ( Comparative and Inte¡national Law ) , and 24 candi-
dates for the Master of Laws degree.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the
faculty library, faculry and aãministrative offices, the Legal õlinic, School of Law publi-
carions, and-Karchei Auditorium. Lawyers Inn proviães living quartefs and dining
facilities for about eighty students and ðontains uiounge, recreaiion room, faculry din-
ing room ancl apartmãnti. Florence Hall is a modern classroom building with a model
laõ office and Ëourtroom facilities having modern audio-visual equipment and closed
circuit television. Underwood Law Library contains a collection of over 300,000 volumes
ranking second among private law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex
Area; it draws its more than 800 students-from most of the fifty states and from ov'
200 colleges and universities. The School maintains a close working relationship wit.
the Da[aí Bar ,A,ssociation, many of the members of which teach seminars that provide
a wealth of courses in specialized areas. Students have the opportunity to select courses
and semina¡s of small erìrolment v¡ith intimate interaction wiitr tne teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provicles practical instruction in appellate, civil,
criminal, and tax cases under rhe careful supervision of experiencecl practitioners. Stu-
dents prepare legal documents, interview ancl counsel clients, ancl. appear in court in a
varìety-of-cuses. in additìon, students may eatî credit as interns to law firms and agencies
of the State and Federal Govetnment.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by dis-
tinguished lawyers and-judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis









Eric P. Mueller, B.rt., Vice President,
Student Bar .A,ssociation, Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGAN INTERTUDE
Dr. IØilliam R. Hanson, Organist
ST,A.TEMENT OF THE DEAN
Jeswald I7. Salacuse,.A,.8., J.D.
Dean and P¡ofessor of Law
HOODING OF C¿,NDTDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURrS DOCTOR*
Introduction by Michael J. Truncale, B.B.Â., M.B.A., President,
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR ¿.DV^A.NCED DEGREES
MASTER OF rArrs (COMPAR.A,TTVE AND TNTERNATTONÁ.r LA\ø)
Introduction by Joseph Jude Nonon, 4,,8., LL.B., LL.M,, S.J.D., Professor of Law
MASTER OF LATøS
Introduction by John J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of I¿w
FANFARE Rohr
RECESSIONAL
The øad,ience will be seøted, d,u.ring ,he recestional,
RECEPTION IN LATøYERS INN
* The üaditional academic color fot law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding doc-
torate degrees may wear a gold tæsel.
,ALL BUILDINGS OF THE SCHOOL OF LA\7''{øILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M,
4
Marjorie Delita A.rneson






Eugenia Beth Pace Baker
Mark H¿berle Beall
Mark Christopher Bolen












The Ord,er ol the Coif
Rebecca Lynn Price

















The Ord,er ol tlte Barristers
James E. Glson
5
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1!84
.\ Gill ,tlfred Barnett, III




8.4., George \üØashington University
M.S.\ø., University of Maryland
James Douglas Bennettf
8.8..4., University of Texas-Austin
Andrew A. Bergman
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Mark Christopher Bolenf
8.S., Southern Methodist University
John Hugh Bomgardner, II
B.B.A., $Tichita State University
Sandra Nell Bradford




8.^A., University of Texas-Austin
David Franklin Brown
8.4., Southern Methodist University
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Lucinda Jeanne Butlet
8.4., University of Houston
Donna Robert Calhoun
8.4., Texas Tech Univetsity
Dean Tames .Caræ
B:4., The American University
Cynthia .Ann Carlborg
8.,{., No¡thwestern University
Jay Haylett Carpenter8.4., Colorado College
Beth Briscoe Carson
8.,t., Triniry University
Howard Franklin Carter, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Scott Hays Catter
8.S., Texas Ch¡istian University
Raul Casso, IV
B.À., Southern Methodist University
James Christopher Chadwick
8.S., Pennsylvania State University
Helen Yun Hi Chang






B.B.A., Unive¡sity of Iowa
Gino Anthony Cischke
8.,{., Southern Methodist University






É.4,., University of Texas-Austin
Stephen Michael Cone
. B,B.A., Northeast Louisiana University
Cvnthia Corcoran
' 8.,{., University of Virginia
John \Whinelsey Craig, III
8.4., University of Dallas
Dannv Ste¡sart Culver*
É.,{., University of ,{labama
Elizabeth Levesque Dalton
8.4., University of Virginia
P¡iscilla Kaufman Davenport
8.S., Emporia State University
M.S., University of Kansas
Ie¡¡y Edward Drake, Jr.
- '8.S., Southern Methodist University
Randall 'üØarner Monroe Duke
8.S., University of .Arkansas-Fayetteville
Jack Rayrnond Endres




B.Â., Southetn Methodist University
8.8.,{,., Southe¡n Methodist University
Blaise Robert Fallon
8.4., University of Texæ-,{ustin
Scott Alan Farrimond
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Angela Rose Fick
B.B.Â., Texas Tech University
James Timothy Firn
8..4,., University of \ìüashington
M.4., University of 
'üØashington
Lawrence Joseph Fontana
B.B,A., University of Texas-Austin
Michael Gordon Foste¡






8.,{,, A¡izona State University
Brad N. Gahm
8.4., University of Tulsa
Steven Jude Gibson
8.S., University of Notre Dame
Tames Edwin Gilson
- B.Â., Southe¡n Methodist Universiry
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Stephen Grau





8.S., Universiry of Southern California
John rù(/inton Greene*
8.,{., Baylor University










8,A,., University of Tex¿s-Austin
Eric F¡ancis Cravent




8.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University
M.B.A., New York University
Jonetta Delaine Mosley*
8.S., Old Dominion University
Robert .Ancel Palmer, IIIr
B.r{,., University of Dallas
Elizabeth lles Blakeley*
8.l{'., Southern Methodist University
James Coleman Cochran
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Deborah Lynne Garapet
8.A.., Central Michigan Universiry
M.A,., Texas Christian University
Leslie Harmer*
8.S., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Chen-Sam Lawrence Hsu*
8.L., Chinese Culture University,
Republic of China




8.S., Louisiana Tech University
Raymond R. Ramirezt
8.4., University of Not¡e Dame




8.,t., Southern Methodist University
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
He¡be¡t Adams, Jr.
8.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Jane Grant ,{dams
8.,A., Baylor University
M.4., Texas Christian University
Richa¡d David Anigian
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Terri Moore Anigian
B.B.Ä., Texas Tech University
Lynn Petersenr





M.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Corinna Steele*








CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
May 18, 1985
Thomas Edward Shaw*
Â.8., University of Michigan
Lulu Elizabeth Owens Skemp*
8.,A., Baylor University
Elizabeth Anne Smith*
8.,A., Southern Methodist University





Isabelle Marie Van Hertsen*
B.Â., Institute Saint Maur, France
License in Law, University of Nice,
F¡ance
Maste¡s in Law, La Sorbonne, Pa¡is,
France
Deborah Ann ïØiison*
B.G.S., M.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Margaret Elizabeth \Øood
8.S., University of Texas-Âustin
Tammy Ann Yahiel+




8..A., University of Texas-Austin
Rita Norma Bacon
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
M.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Eugenia Beth Pace Baker
8.S., Illinois State University
Jackie Donald Ballard
8.4., Texas Christian University





8.8.,{., University of Texas-Á,ustin
Brian Kent Hammons
. 
8.S., Southwest Missouri State University
Brian \falter Hankl¿
B.S.B.A., University of North Dakota
Howard Lockwood Hardin
8.4., Southern Methodist University
8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Charles Joseph Harlan, Jr.




8..A'., Southern Connecticut State College
David Vayne Holmes
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Joseph Louis Huertas




B.Á.., University of Texas-Austin
Donna Denning Hunt
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Terri Allison Hunter
8.4., Texas .A&M University
Nikki Hurst
8.4., Duke University
Jo Bess Jackson8.4., Southeastern State University




8.F.,{., Southe¡n Methodist University
Gerald Mark Jodon*8.4., lffashington & Jefferson College
Richatd Morris Johnson
8.S., United States Military ,{cademy
Randall Robert Jurgensmeyer
4.8., University of Missouri-Columbia
Nur-El Anwhar Karjeker
8.4., University of Texas-Arlington
A,nthony Mark Kaylin*
8.4., University of Michigan
Kevin Lee Kenworthy
B.B.Â., Universiry of Oklahoma
Douglas Eugene Koger
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Ben Howell Langford
8.4., Lewis and Clark College
Kevin Blaine Hawkins Laughlin
8.4,., Southern Methodist University
Brenda K. Leighton
B.B.A., University of Texas-,{ustin
Diane K. Lettelleir










8.,A'., University of Texas-Dallas
Diane Ca¡ol Madalin
B.8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Joseph Francis Madonia*
8.4., University of Notre Dame
John Edwin Martinf
B.B.A., University of Texas-.A,ustin
Marina Jane Matoesian
8..A., University of Notre Dame
Michael Campbell McCrea
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Bryan Douglas McCrory






8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Virginia Shaw Medlen
B.Á,., Florida Atlantic University
Barbara Lynn Medley
8.4., North Texas State University
Jana Kay Miller
8.A.., University of Oklahoma
Lynn Bailey Miller
8.4., Unive¡sity of. Texas-Austin
M.4., University of Houston
Clay Mitchell Mills
B.B.A., North Texas State University
L. Pierce Mooret
8.4., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Randall Dean Moore
B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington
Anita Marie Moo¡man
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Candace Marie Mosley




8.S., University of Maine-Orono
M. lara Murphy
8..4.., University of Minnesota
George Francis Nicholas, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Miami
Raymond Douglas Noah, Jr.
B.B.A., Texas A,&M University
Robert McRae O'Boyle
8.8.4,., University of Texas-,{.ustin
Sheila O'Connell
8.A.., University of Maryland-
College Park
Diana Ma¡ie Orozco




B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington
Priscilla Kim Park
8.S., Portland State University
-tKevin Iiüilliam Parke
8..4., Vanderbilt University
Claudia Phyllis Kihano Parker




8.,{., Illinois State University
Eric Henry Peterson
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Mark Joseph Perocchi
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
John Kenneth Pierre
B,S., Southern University
M.S., Texas Tech University
Rebecca Lynn Price
8.S., University of .Arkansas
M.S., Memphis State University
Joe Donald Pumphrey, II
8.,A., Fort Hays State University
David Vayne Ralston
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
M.4., University of ïØisconsin
Richard Dale Reed




B.B.A., Southwest Texas State University
Kathrvn Melinda Rice
É..4., University of Virginia
Mary Margaret Goodman Richards
B.B.A., Millsaps College
Dana Scott Riedel
8.,t., North Texas State University
James Stedman Robertson, III
8.4,., University of Texas-Austin
Ann Robins
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Kelly Gordon Rogers
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Roger Dale Rowe
8.S., Arkansas State University
Arthur Edwin Rubinett
B.B.A., University of Texas-A.ustin






8.4., University of Pensylvania
M.4., Georgetown University
Gregory ìüØ. Sampson
8..4., Southern Methodist University
Carl John Scheef, III
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Jane Anne Batjer Schmoker
8.4., Texas Tech University
arank l-eroy Schuble
' 8.4., Rockhurst College
Beatrice Hall Scoones
8.4., Southern Methodist Univetsity
Cvnthia Ann Shea*
' 8..4,., Southern Methodist University
Randy Ray Shorb














8.4., Northwestern Oklahoma State
University
Barba¡a Sanzo Sonn
4.8., College of Not¡e Dame of
Maryland
M.4., Southern Methodist University
Y aletie Margaret Sotorr
8..4., Lafayette College
Judith Marie Spalding
8.J., University of Texas-Austin
Marian Gilden Spitzberg
4.8., Univeisity of California-Berkeley
David Arno Springhetti




8.8..4., University of \íisconsin-Madison
Bruce Ànthony Stockard
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Danny Gene Stratton
8.4., University of Missouri-Columbia
J. David Swaim- 
8.A,., University of Arkansas-Little Rock
Deborah Dallas Swan
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Karen M¿rie Swenson
8.8.,t., University of Texas-Äustin
Perry Jay Tarnofsky
4.8., University of Southern Cali{ornia
David Ross Noel Taubenfeld
8..A., Pomona College
Sudie Thompson
8.,{., North Texas State University
Mark .{llen Ticer
8.S., Oklahoma State University
Michael Joseph Trurtcale
B.B.A., Lamar University
M.8.,{., No¡th Texas State University
Sai-Cheung Tsang
B.B.A., University of Texas-Âustin
M.B.A., University of Texas-Äustin
Joseph Anthony Turano
8.S., University of Connecticut
* In Absentia




8.S,, W'estern Illinois University
Steven Cla¡k Underwood
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
John Stuart Unell
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Charla Glass Venner
8.4., Austin College
\íalter Clifton Vick, Jr.f










8.4., North Texas State University
Lynn Greta rü(/arren
8.4,,, Southern Methodist Ûniversity
Carol Ann Ilatkins
B.G.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Sar¿ Beth \Øatson




,t.8., University of Michigan
Claire Elizabeth rVhitei
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Bennett Vhite, IV
8.8..4,., Texas A&M University
Virginia Sue IùØhite






8.4., Southern Methodist University
Michele Karen lVong
8.4., University of Texas-,{rlington
Susanna Elaine Yarbrough
8.,t., Southern Methodist University
Samuel Barry Young
8.S., University of Texas-Austin
Stephen .A,ndrew Youngman
8.S., Northwest Missouri State University
Thomas John Zimbrick
8.t{,., University of Ilisconsin-Madison
M.B.A., University of \Øisconsin-Madison
Louis J. Zivot*
B.Com., University of British Columbi¿
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS





LL.B., Seoul National University,
Republic of Korea
Tomas Alberto Boywitt
LL.B., Universidad Catoiica, Argentina
Luis Lopez Capin







Hei Tak Frankie Chu*
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Manuel Galicia
Iic. En Derecho, Universidad Ibero
Americana, Mexico
Teresa Genta-Fons
Ph.D., University of Uruguay, Uruguay
Iìei He
LL.B., Peking University, People's
Republic of China
Erkki Juhani Karvor





J.D., University of Freiburg, Switze¡land
Sylvia M. Burgess*
8.4., Cameron University
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Joel Howard Muscat*
8.,{,., University of Bufialo
J.D., South Texas College ot Larn'
DIPLOMA IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Eclward Eih-Dih Hsin
B.Com., National Chengchi University,
Republic of China








LL.B., Seoul Nationai University,
Republic of Ko¡ea
Fluey Ju Liao
LL.B., National Tai¡van University,
Republic of China
Nae Hyun Lim
LL.B., Seoul National University
Republic of Korea
È-Der Loh
LL.B., National Chung-Hsing University,
Republic of China
Ma¡kus Othmar Mueller
J.D., University of Berne, Switzerland
Jilma Prada
J.D., Universidad Santa Maria
La Antigua, Repubiic of Panama
Suraphon Rittipongchusit
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Salvato¡e Vitale*
J.D., University of Siena, Italy
Christian Per lVik¡
LL.M.; University of Helsinki, Finland
Sunarto Yudonarpodo




Catherine Jane Alder James Leroy Johnson8.4., University of Texas-.A.ustin B.S.M.'E.; Roie-Hulman Institute of
Stephen Thomas Arnold Technology
8.8.4,., Southe¡n Methodist University Lau¡a Ann Lane
Pamela Barden Briggs 8.4., Universiry of Florida
- 
8.S., University of Texas-Austin Mark Thomas McCloskey
A.ndrea Ruth Cassem 8.4., Southern Methodist University
B.S.N,, University of lllinois Thomas Alan Owen
Kerri Celene Cortes B.B.À., Southern Methodist Universiry
8.4,., St. M4ry's University Brian Lee Pudenz
Lisa K. Greenwóod 8.,{., Creighton University
B.B.A., Texas A&M University Joel R. Reifman
Carolyn Hughes 4.8., University of Michigan
8..4.., rü(/ayne State University Scott Paul Robbins
8.S., Indiana University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMPARATIVE LA\ø CONFERRED
August 1984
Yoongwoo Jegal* Sang Jin Lee*
LL.M., Seoul National University, LL.M., Seoul National University,













University of \ùØarwick, England
Sullivan, Jr.*
University of New Orleans
* In Absentia
11
J.D., Louisiana State University
Á.TüøARDS
AMERICAN B¿.R ASSOCIATION SECTION OF URtsAN, STATE ,TND
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS LA\ùø ATøARDS
For: Excellence in courses on Land Use Law; exceilence in courses on I¡cal Government
or Municipal Corporation Law
,{ward: Book published by this Section
Awardees: To be announced
THE RUSSELL M. BÂKER Â\øARD
For: Outstanding contribution to the work of the Moot Court Board
Award: $200 cash award and name engraved on a mernorial plaque
Awardee: Catherine Jane Alder
B¡.RFIELD-HUNSUCKER CIVIL CLINIC ÄIüø.{RD
For: The team achieving the highest g¡ades in Civil Clinic in each the Fall and Spring
Semester
Award: $100 to each winning team
Awardees: Fdll Senestet 1984:
Deborah Ânn rüØilson




ALAN R. BROMBERG SECURITIES A\ø,A.RD(given by Jenkens & Gilchrist)
For: An outstanding original paper in the field of securities law
Award: $500 cash award, and namé engraved on a permanent plaque
A¡¡,ardee: James Christopher Chadwick
..HE BURE,{U OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.
TINITED STATES LA\ø'ùøEEK,{!ø'ARD
For: Graduating senior who hæ achieved the highest grade in the Constitutional Crimi-
nal Procedure Course
Award: One year subscription to UNITED STATES LÁ,w 1ùí¡EEK
A¡rardee: To be announced
CHILDS, FORTENB¿.CH, BECK & GUYTON ATøARD
For: .An outstanding student fo¡ law journal or course writing in securities law.
Award: $500
Awardee: Craig Allan \ùØelch
THE V,{LERIE LATHROP D¡.UPHINOT MEMORIA.L A\øARD
For: The best student in the Real Estate Transactions course
Award: $200
Awardee: James Christopher Chadwick
GOLDBERG & ¡.LEXANDER A\øARD
Fo¡: Highest grade in Creditors' Rights
A¡¡'ard : $ 100
Awardees: Bryan Douglas McCrory | 
-.^,
Lawrence A-lan Stern I tleo
A. S. HÂNSEN, INC. CONSULTING ACTU¡,RIES A'ùøARD
For: The students making the highest and second highest grade fo¡ the cou¡se in Taxa-
tion of Deferred CompensationAward: .$100 (highest grade)
$ 50 (second highest grade)
Awardees: To be announced
'HE \øILSON \ùø. HERNDON MEMORIAL ¿.\øARD
' For: The student (each semester) who ranks highest in the course in Antit¡ust lawAward: $)00 cash awa¡d each semesrer
Awardee: To be announced
Robert Eugene Hager
B.^4,., Michigan State University
J.D., Thomas M. Cooley Law School
I)avid August Hampel*
8.S., \Øright State University
J.D., University of Dayton
Clay Morgan Allen
B.Â., Louisiana State University




Edward Philip Bush, III*
8.A'., Southwestern University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Martha Carolyn Cargile*
8.8..4.., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Debo¡ah Gale Cleveland*
8.8..4., Abilene Christian University
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Stephen Alex Demonbreum*
8..4,., University of Tennessee
J.D., University of Tennessee




B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Baylor University
Larry R. Killough, Jr.*
8.4., Hendrix College
J.D., University o{ Arkansas
Susan Ralston Mcl.eani
A,.8., Randolph-Macon rVoman's College
M.,A,.T., Vanderbilt University
J.D., University of Tennessee
Paul M. Zeis*
B.B.A., Texas A*M Universiry
J.D., South Texas College of Law
James Logan Kissire*
8.S., University of Arkansas-Little Rock
M.B.A., Universiry of Arkansas-
Little Rock
J.D., University of ,{rkansas-Fayetteville
Sang Jin Lee
LL.B., Seoul National University,
Republic of Korea
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Franck G. Nasser
LL.M., Universite de Paris, France
Ph.D., Universite de Paris, France
Ammon Martin Nunley, III*
8.8.,{., University of Texas-
Permian Basin
J.D., St. Mary's University
Baker Richardson Recto¡




J.D., Cumberland School of Law
John lùØharton Sturges*
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
James Robert Taylor, II*
8.S., Flo¡ida State University
University of ,{rkansas-Little Rock






SÂRAH T. HUGHES FEDERA,L COURTS A\r,{,RD(Dallas Chapter, Federal Bar ,{ssociation)
For: The student who achieves the highest grade in the coutse in Federal Courts
Award: $200
Awa¡dees: Virginia Sue \üØhite
James Leroy Johnson tied
INTERNATIONAL,ACADEMY OF TRIÂL LA'\üøYERS A\øARD
For: The best performance and participation in the Trial Advocacy course
Award: Awardee's-name engraved on a plaque, and a scroll for framing
.Awardee: . Robert lænnart Green
JENKENS & GILCHRIST
For: Outstanding original paper in the freld of securities law
Award: $500
Awardee: Samuel \filliam Humphteys
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS AWARD
Fot: Outstanding student in corporate and tnancial law
Award: $250
Awardee: Jack Raymond Endres
JOHNSON & STTANSON A\øARDS
Fo¡: Graduating senior exemplifying excellence in the study of t¡usts and estates_(based
on the highest avew.ge in the courses in \7ills, Trusts, Estate Planning, and Estate
Planning Problems)
Award: $300
Awardee: Bearice Hall Scoones
JONES, DAY, REÄVIS & POGUE Â!ø,tRD
For: Graduating senior who has the highest averages in Property I and II, Land Use.
and Real Estate Transactions
A,ward: $2t0
Awardee: Bryan Douglas McCrory
JOURN,AL OF AIR LATø AND COMMERCE AIüøARD
For: Best Comment and Best Casenote written for the Journal of Air Lau and ComnzetceÂward: $50 each
Awardees: Claudia Phyllis Kihano Parker (Casenote)
Stephen,{ndrew Youngman (Commcnt)
JOURNAL OF ArR LÂ\ø ÂND COMMERCE 1970 BOARD OF EDITORS A\üÁRD
For: Best Comment by senior student published in the Joørnal of Air Løu and' Cont-
,nefce
A¡rard: $200
Awardee: Roger Dale Rowe
JOHN M,{RSHALL CONSTITUTION,{L LA\ø A\øARD
For: Excellence in the area of Constitutional law
Award: $500
Awa¡dee: Marian Gilden Spitzberg
B. THOMA,S MCELROY A\øARD
For: Student who attains the highest grade in the Texas P¡e-T¡ial Procedure course
.Award: $250
Awardee: To be announced
MTRUST DALLAS AITARD
For: Highest grade in the Fall and Spring Semesters in the Estate Planning course
Award: $250 each sernester






^\nc¡w, BELL & TUCKER AìøARD
Fo¡: Highest grade each semeste¡ in the Trial Advocacy course
Award: #250 each semester
Awardee: Robert Lennart Green
PRENTICE-HALL, INC. FEDERÁ.L TAXATION A\øÄRD
For: Leading student in taxation in third-year class
Award: Engraved plaque
Awardees: Jack Raymond Endres
Brian Kent Hammons
PRENTICE-HALL INC. JOURNAL OF AIR LA\ø ÁND COMMERCE A,\ø,q,RD
For: The editor who has made the outstanding contribution to the overall development
ol the Joarnal of Air Law and. Co¡tamerccAward: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Richard Dinwiddie Sloman
ROBERTSON, MILLER & TA,YLOR ÁIøARDS
For: Highest grade in the Oil and Gas course, and highest grade in the Federal Oil and
Gas Taxation course
Award: $250 each
Awardees: Sandra Nell Bradford )
Jack Raymond Endres )tied (Oil Gas)
Steven Jude Gibson )
John Hugh Bomgardner, II (Federal Oil and Gas Taxation)
THE THOMAS ATøARD(given by The Barristers)
For: Outstanding contribution to the SMU School of Law
Award: Name engraved on permanent plaque
Awardee: Jackie Donald Ballard
.'HOMPSON & KNIGHT A'Oø,{RD
For: Best original Comment published in the Soøtbueslern Løw Joørnal
Award: $ 100
Awardee: James Leroy Johnson
VARSITY BOOK STORE AIøARD
For: The editor of the Soutbtuestern Lata Joørnal who has most diligently and imagina-
tively ful6lled the responsibilities of his or her positionÁw¿rd: $100 and diploma reproduced in bronze and framed
A¡¡/ardee: Mark Christopher Bolen
THE \øALL STREET JOURNAT A'ÙøARD
For: Achieving the highest grade in the Corporate Planning course
Award: One-year subscription to the \Y/all Strcet Joørnal, name engraved on a Þermanent
plaque and a personalized medal
Awardee:' James Christopher Chadwick
ìøEST PUBLISHING COMP,{NY ,{\øARD
For: The editor of the Soøtbuestern Lau loørnøl making the most outstanding contri-
bution to the ]oarnølAwa¡d: Set of Rslúroles by Lowe
A¡¡vardee: Mariorie Delita Arneson
'ùøEST PUBLISHING COMP,TNY CORPUS JURIS SECUNDUM A\ùøARD
For: The highest grade in the following courses: Administrative Law and Evidence





Kevin Lee Kenworthy tied
,trEST PUBLISHING COMP,{NY HORNBOOK ¡.TøARD
For: Third-year student ¡vho achieves the highest scholastic aveÍageAward: Hornbook of winner's choice





'4\ FAcuLTy oF SoUTHERN METHoDIST UNIVERSITy scHool oF LA'oø
Jeswald ]ÙØ. Salacuse, Ä.8., J.D., Dean and Professor o1. Law
C. Paul Rogers, III, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Ptofessor of Law
Roark M. Reed, 8.S., 8.4., J.D., ,{ssociate Dean for Clinical Education and Professor of Law
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., 8.A'., J.D,, LL.M., Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr:, 8.A,., J.D., Associate P¡ofessor of Law
Richard A. Booth, 4.8., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeson,'8.S., il.s., S.S.r., Director of the Law Library and Professor of Law
rüØilliam J. Bridge, B.S.F.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Alan R. Bromberg, 8..A., J.D., University Distinguished Professor of Law
Robert Brousseau, B.S.F.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Regis IØ. CampÊeld, B.B.A., LL.B., P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Beverly M. Carl, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8.A,., LL.B., Associate Professor of Law
rü(/illiam V. Dorsaneo, III, 8.4.., J.D., Professor of Law\ferner F. Ebke, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., S.J.D., Visiting Âssistant Professor of Law
Matthew lW. Finkin, 4.8., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
rü(/illiam J. Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professo¡ of Law
Jefirey M. Gaba, 8.,{., J.D., Assistant Professo¡ of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
Roberto G. Maclean, 8.4., LL.B., S.J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Thomas \í. Mayo, 8.,{., J.D., Âssistant Professor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8.4., LL.B., Director of Civil Clinic and Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph IØ. McKnight, 8.4., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
Charles J. Morris, ,{.8., LL.B., Professor of La¡u
Frederick C. Moss, -A,8., J.D., LL.M., Associate P¡ofessor of Law
John J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
'Caila A. Neeley, 8.,t., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph J. Norton, Â.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor of Law
Daniel Q. Posin, 8.,{., M.4., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
Daniel V. Shuman, 8.S., J.D., Professor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, A,.8., J.D., Professo¡ of Law
SØalter lW. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Howard J. Taubenfeld, A,.8., I.L.B., Ph.D., Professor of Law
Charles T. Terry, 8..A., J.D., LL.M., Âssistant Professor of Law
Vincent S. Ifalkowiak, 8.4., J.D., Professor of Law
Harvey \Øingo, 8.4., M.¡,., LL,B., Professor of Lav¡
Peter lVinship, 8.,{., LL.B., LL.M., A,ssociate Professor of Law
FACULTY EMERITI
Harvey L. Davis, 8.,{., J.D., Professor Emeritus of Lav'
John L. FitzGerald, 8.4,., LL,B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Lennart V. Larson, 8.S., J.D,, S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Roy R. Ray, B.Â,, LL.B., S.J.D,, Professor Emeritus of Law
Moss \Øimbish, 4.8., LL.B., Professor Emeritus of Law
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
MARSHALS
Roy Ryden ,{,nderson, Jr. 8.4., J.D., Lt.M., Professo¡ of Law
C. Paul Rogers, III, B.Ä., J.D., LL.M., Associate Dean for .Academic
Affairs and Professor of Law
ìØ¿lte¡ lüØ. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
USHERS
Members of the Barristers
Doris L. Beale, Assistant to the Dean
Elaine Flynn, Director of Continuing Legal Education
Brenda J. Garrett, J.D., Associate Dlrectò¡ of Civil Clinic
Bruce B. Hart, J.D., Director of Fede¡al Tax Clinic
Amy Isaminger, J.D., Associate Director of Civil Clinic
Jean Kyle Jury, Director of Admissions ancl Reco¡ds
Mike McCollum, LL.B., Associate Director of Criminal Law Clinic
Maureen Moore, Director of Caree¡ Services
. fames L. Richardson, Jr., Director of Development fo¡ the School of Law
J. Thomas Sullivan, J.D., LL.M., Director of -Appellate Clinic
N. Fred Taylo¡, Financial Officer
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SMU MUSTANG BAND T-
The famed all-brass, all-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a part of the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since 1973. Through the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll," "The Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazers to red nightgowns, the Mustang Band has
a wardrobe of over rwenty-five different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hilltop and the Cotton Bowl since 1958. Per-
forming at football and basketball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revue, Mus-
tang Band blends music from the big band era with a contemporary sound to please
music lovers throughout the sports world. Fans often stay around after athletic events to
hear the Mustang Band's Post Game Concerts. Dr. Irving Dreibrodt initiated the changes
to put SMU on the map when he came to the Hilltop in 1958 as Director. After Dr.
Dreibrodt's reriremenr in 1983, Mr. Bob Brandenberger was named Director. Mr. Bran-
denberger was a member of the Mustang Band from t966-1970. After producing 1wq{
winning bands in the Texas U. I. L. contests and receiving a Master's Degree from SMU,
he was named Associate Director in 1977. \Øe are happy to have representatives of this
famous collegiate group performing for us today.
ORGANIST
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer, is
the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand to play for various events in
the arèa, Dr. Hanson has also performed in concert halls throughout the world. The
Orient, Europe, South America, Canada, Mexico and the United States have heard Dr.
Hanson's music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists.
ORGÁ,N
Brook Mays Music company of Dallas has provided the Hammond organ for this
occaslon.
FLORAL DECORATIONS
The beauriful setring for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since L975.
SOUND ENGINEER
A graduate from the SMU School of the Arts in 1973, Gary French of Dallas has
coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past eleven years. From L970-
73, Gaty engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was
also production manager for KSMU. He is now associated with \ØBS Post Production
Services. Gary's associate for the Hooding Ceremony is Jody Pearson.
FTAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
Presented by Highland Park High School Student Council members and their spon-
sor, Mr. Cecil Holmes, Jr.
PHOTOGRA,PHS
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage of the Hooding Ceremony
since 1974.
